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-  THE  MAD ISON F IELDS  TEAM

It's important that we continue

growing together even when

we cannot spend time

together! Our team compiled

this coloring book as a special

resource to bring the spirit of

Madison Fields to your homes!

Please enjoy the following

pages, designed to encourage

you to color, learn, and create!



Jasper has been a Therapeutic Riding horse for
over 6 years!  



The Farrier shapes  our horse's hooves every
eight weeks!



Madison Fields stores extra hay in this 18th
century bank barn. Can you guess what farm

animals used to call this barn home?! I'll give you
a hint: they 'moo!'



Our miniature donkey, Wyatt, loves to munch on
 his hay! 



Madison Fields horses get exercised between
lessons to keep their muscles strong for

Therapeutic Riding!



Stinky makes friends with a service dog at Warrior
Canine Connection's 'Eye Day'!



Ginger Spice loves to make friends and make
people smile at Children's National Hospital!



Maggie and Polly 
 are all smiles after a great ride!



Dakota waits patiently while his rider reaches to
put a ring on the 'T-bar.'



 Lua and Josie share a drink at the water trough. On
average, horses drink 5-10 gallons of water, while
Donkeys drink 2.5 to 6 gallons of water every day!



Stinky shares a candy cane with one of his
favorite Hippotherapy riders after a great

session!



Stinky loves to take afternoon naps in his stall!  In
order to sleep deep enough to have a dream, horses
must lay down. They sleep in 20-minute increments!



Our volunteers use curry combs, hard brushes,
soft brushes, and hoof picks to keep our horse's

coats shiny and their hooves clean!



Shay says "Thank you"  when one of her favorite
riders brings her a  gift! What's in the bag?

Apples, carrots, and cookies, oh my!



A horse-savvy volunteer helps keep our horses
exercised when riders aren't in session! 



Madison Fields equines enjoy 18 hours of
pasture time every day so they have plenty of

time to eat forage and socialize with their friends!



Pre-school campers love riding backwards! It's
fun to see our world from different perspectives!



A Thursday rider gives her horse lots of attention
before a great lesson! Lesson horses build strong

relationships with their riders!



Our oldest miniature horse, Nutmeg, loves when
volunteers feed her breakfast and give her extra

attention!



At Madison Fields, our amazing animals keep all
of  our hearts happy! We can't wait to see you all

soon!


